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Used Heaters
and

Stoves
We Have Them In

ELECTRIC 
KEROSENE 

GASOLINE
Models. Don't fail to see 

these special buys.

PRICED LOW
for cash or will accept a

TRADE
Drop In and Inspect Our 

Extra Full Line of

Tools - - Plumbing 
FIXTURES

Including Faucets, Pipes, 
Sinks and Other Items

5c *'
Dishes, Cups, Glasses, Plates, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers 

and Bowls

And Friends watch for 
our Greatest Bargain 

Event the
CUT-RATE 

HARDWARE
JUNE SALE

The House of 10,000 Bargains

CUT-RATE 
Hardware Store
843 W. 165th Street 

GAROENA
' WE DELIVER

7S[otes From Washington
By

Charles J. Golden
Congressman, 17th District

The responsibility of leae 
the House falls ralher heavi 
honors. The speaker, who 
policies to be followed, and th 
out this policy and endeavor 
his party, have an arduous 
which determines the numbei 
regulate the manner in wh 
also share the responsibility. 1 
to satisfy the President who
administration and alaii the fdu-ty 
on one bund, find It must also hold 
the membership of thu party In 

« w tow on the

In accord with the President, as 
sometimes occurs, then the l(vider-

luads a hectic, life. 
In the present Congress, the 

leadership of the President has 
been so outstanding that the 
House leadership has bent its 
energies to carry out the Presi 
dent's program, protect him from 
1 1« various measures that threaten 
to Interrupt his program and also 
to ward off the attacks of the 
minority. At the present time, the 
Democratic majority is so large 
that ' it is unwieldy and at times 
difficult to lead and manage. 

The majority leadership, in the 
ordinary course of events, has a 
constructive program. Each ad 
ministration, on taking over , the 
reins of government, has certain 
policies it desires to carry, out.- If 
the membership of the majority 
party is in thorough accord with 
the leadership, then the job of the 
speaker and the floor leader and 
the usual small group of advisors,

ership of the majority side of 
y upon those who enjoy the 
ias much' to say about the 
e Floor leader who must carry 
to guide the membership of 
task. The Rules Committee 

  of hours of debate and must 
ch amendments are offered, 
"'he House leadership also tries 
is the. recognized head of the

rldp along in a pretty fashion. 
Hut this country has a vast 

nrpa and diverse interests. The 
present Democratic majority has 
for its backbone, the Democratic 
South whloh Is prolmbly more In 
terested In cotton than any other 
one subject. There Is also a 
strong Democratic delegation from 
the middle western states that are 
concerned about wheat and corn 
growing and livestock production. 
The Democratic delegation from 
the manufacturing states Is also 
large and those members have a 
different viewpoint. There is also 
the mountain and Pacific delega 
tion which Is vitally concerned in 
stock raising, mining, irrigation

lumber. Another block In the 
House is Interested in sugar which 
includes Louisiana," producing cane 
sugar, Nebraska and Colorado, 
Michigan, Utah and particularly 
Hawaii, the Philippines, I'orto Rico 
and Cuba. Then" there are num 
erous other problems in which 
there is a diversity of Interest 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

Just at this time, the House 
leadership is losing sleep and do 
ing some political sweating over 
bills that have a considerable fol- 
't6wlng in the House hut to which 
the President Is reported to be 
opposed. One Is   the McLcod bill 
for the payment of depositors In 
'closed banks. .Another Is the 
Frazier-temke bill which provides 
loans to farmers at the .rate of 

-IV* per cent Interest and the pay 
ment of 1*A per cent. on the 'prin 
cipal each year. Another Is the 
six-tiour day and ... five-day week

Thi> whltp-tloweri-d dogwoods arp 
beautiful lo holinld nnd they arc 
only rivaled at this time of year 
by the 'home chestnuts which also 
have 'n. beautiful flower. Other 
trees on the Capitol lawn that 
have nttrai'ted my attention are 
the walnut, the onk, the linden, 
ImsHWood, sycamore, elm, maple 
(both domestic and European) and 
the beech. The cherry trees aro 
down near the Potomac river and 
is the first tree that blooms In 
Washington. When the cherry 
trees bloom, the whole, town gets 
excited, dresses up, selects a queen, 
and, parades the streets and makes 
It ono of the events of the year. 
I have often wondered what 
Washington would do If It could 
 wltncHR the miles of fruit blooms 
with which Callfornlnns ore so 
familiar. 

While the trees are beautiful, 
I often wish that some of the 
garden clubs of the Seventeenth 
District had charge . of the luwnR 
In Washington. Compared with a 
California lawn, they are poorly 
kept and arc well spotted with 
dandelions. The. mowing IB so 
uneven that In some places It 
looks as If It might have been 
done with a butcher knife. My 
good mother was n. deadly enemy 
of the dandelion and wouldn't 
permit them to grow In the front 
yard of tM farm but they don't 
seem to worry Capital gar 
deners. 

Another thing I want 1 to kick 
about Is the walks in the Capitol 
grounds that do not follow the

the Capitol from any direction, 
you go around in circles until you 
get dizzy by the time you arrive. 

Another thing I would like to 
correct In Washington Is the "plac 
ing of names on public buildings. 
Ask a man on the street and 
about seven times out of ten, he 
doesn't know the location of the 
building   you inquire about. But. 
get into a taxi' and the driver will 
tak'e. you to any building desired 
so, I suppose It Is taxi drivers' 
luck to keep the names 'off many 
of the public buildings.

CAR STOLEN
Alien Wright, 1520 Marcelina 

avenue, reported to the city police 
Sunday night that his 1933 Chev 
rolet sedan had been stolen from 
Its parking place In front -of the 
Christian, church, where he was 
attending services. The car has 
not been recovered.

:-: CHESS :-:
ALFRED L. PAUL, Chess Editor

I Address All Communications to A.'CTPiul, 1812 Arlington Ave.

In order that this column In the 
future may be of maximum service 
to the greatest possible variety of 
pliiyers and students of the royal 
game, all readers are urged to 
wrlto sHirgestlimH, comments and 
criticisms to the chess editor, A. 
Tu. Paul. .1812 Arlington nvnnue. All 
communications will lie acknowl 
edged, either' through this column 
or liy mall.

Correspondence Game 
What the writer believes to be 

thi> most unique Idea yet devised 
lias been suggested for this col 
umn. The Idea is to select ono 
of the bent from among the many 
guinea the writer Is playing by 
correspondence with notable chess 
players throughout the entire 
world, and to present the progress 
of the game with annotations In 
this column each week. Following 
Out this idea the writer has 
selected a game in progress with 
a very fine player in Wllmettc, 
Illinois, und which promises to be 
an Intensely Interesting battle. The 
game so far IH as follows: 
White, Rasterner Black, Paul 

1. P-K4 P-K4 
2. Kt-KB3 Kt-OBS 
3. B-B4   'B-B4 , 
t. P-CJN4 BxP 
5. P-CJB3 B-R4 

Even though this much disputed 
continuation to the Kvans Gambit 
Is not in strict accord with the 
principles of modern chess .stra 
tegy; I chose to play it because it 
relieves Black of the inconven 
iences of White's .normal «.  P-Q4 
experienced when black plays .the 
alternative, 5. ... B--B4.

Pointers for the young chess 
students: Undoubtedly the. most 
important of all fundamental, prin 
ciples In the science of chessi stra 
tegy is the motive underlying the 
whole chess game   the strategy 
for control of the center. ; Every 
move should be^ made to this end. 
There sohuid never" be an instant's 
deviation from this purpose. The 
"center" is that group of four 
squares jmmedlately adjacent to

the geometric center of the board.

News of Coming Events 
Of outstanding Interest to all 

chess players ot Southern Cali 
fornia Is the great annual Morphy 
Dny Chess Carnival to be held at 
Sierra Madre In the afCcrnoon and 
evening of Saturday, June 23, , It 
Is an annual affair held In cele 
bration of the. birthday of the 
man who Is recognized the world 
over as the greatest ohess master 
of all times, the young American, 
Paul Morphy. At the carnival 
there will be chess events of every 
kind, Including a game 'using liv 
ing chessmen, Inter-club matches, 
'a rapid -transit tourney, simul 
taneous exhibitions and blindfold 
exhibitions by prominent Southern 
California masters.

Are you Interested in solving 
end games? no you like to solve 
chess problems?. Shall we have 
here a department devoted to that 
fascinating pastime for your added 
pleasure? I-et us know if you 
 like this sort t>f thing and we 
shall create a very interesting de 
partment devoteH to problems and

Failla Takes Over 
White Casino Cafe

S. Failla', well-known dairyman 
.of Torrancc, announces that he 
has taken over the management 
of the White Casino .Cafe, 1621 
Carson street. Real Italian cooked 
dinners, lunches and beverages 
will be served dally, .with dancing 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings. Reserva 
tions for parties may be made by 
telephoning, Torrance 747.

Burning, , Gnawing Pains 
In Stomach Relieved

 Neutralize Irritating: acids with 
Dr. Emll's Adla Tablets. Prevent 
serious stomach trouble, eat what 
you want. Adla'gfves relief or your 
money back. Dolley Drng Co.-*Adv.

Hold-up men don't want your 
Bank of America

TRAVELERS CHEQUES
It was pointed out by William J. Quinn, Chief of 

' ^Polite of San Frantisco, in one of his recent educa 
tional radio talks, ".that thieves and hold-up men are 
rarely so injudicious as to take Travelers Cheques." 
Thieves know you will notify Bank of America imme 
diately if your Travelers Cheques are stolen, and that 
the police all over the country will be on the watch to 
arrest the person who tries to cash them. 

Bank of America Travelers Cheques are as readily 
acceptable as cash, if presented by their rightful 
owner, and are obtainable at any of the 415 branches 
of Bank of America   or authorized sales agencies.

. Tune in "LEADERS OF TOMORROW" 
Columbia - Don Lee System, Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

BANK of AM ERICA
NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

till, WHc&isttie 
I3est Part of a Beach 

Party or Picnic?9 ' 
The Lunc UNANIMOUS 

ANSWER

SSOCIATED 
-GROCER
INDIVIDUALLY'OWNED STORES

Yes, the biggest "kick" of an outing i».when the lunch basket 
is opened! To make sure your lunch is a big eucoess, visit your 
nearest A-G store. Do your planning from the many suggestion* 
you see there. It's the easy thing to do and you'll find it easy 
on the pocketbook!

+ SPECIALS Thur., Fri., Sat., May 31, June 1-2

BEN HUR COFFEE, Blue Can, lb.........................28c

  BESS MILK, 3 tall cans.....................................'.. . ,17C

: BUTTER, Brookfield, Ib...............................;-...:.....23c

CAMPFIRE BRAND, Lb. Pkg...

  SUNSWEET MED. PRUNES, 2-lb. pkg.............19c

HERSHEY COCOA, Ib. can......14c ya-lb.......8c  

. KELLOCG'S SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg.............11c

LYNDEN - /-''"" ; ...

fttirtTN SANDWICH ;*imllvtlN SPREAD 2 for
3'/2 OUNCE

2SC
GRAPE NUTS, pkg. ...... .........................
POST TOASTIES, 2 pkgs......................

; BAKER PREM. CHOCOLATE, y2 Ib.

..15c 

..15c 

..19c

BETTER BEST BRAND, Lb.

15'
LOG CABIN SYRUP, small........20c med.........38c
BORAX SOAP CHIPS, pkg..........;.....................*...20c
BORAX POWDER, 10-oz. pkg...............................10c

PUTTING UP BERRIES?

SCOT-TISSUE, 2 roll«............................................15c
WALDORF, 2 rolls ................................................. ...9c

PUREX, qt. bot.............9c !/2-gal. size............15c
CHANDU SOAP AND MISSION BELL, 10 bars 38c 
(Ask About FREE Perfume For Soap Wrappers)

YOUR ASSOCIATED GROCERS

DOAN'S MARKET 2223 Torranc* Blvd., Torr.not, Phone 488 

WOOOBURN'8 1801 Cubrillo Avtnii*, Torranct, Phone 175 

G. H. COLBURN «46 8«rtorl Av.nut, Torr.nce, Phon. 622

bill* 

lufjislati
nd still another Is stlv 

Since groups
of this program,

%e. : ieaae.rBh.i»,,.4jf the HoUae Is 
mnjicuvtsHng- to 'p'r£v©P««BSB3«Ww 
ase of these iillls which arouses 
considerable animosity on the part 
of those who favor this particular 
.leh'islatign.
..'The discharge rule, by which 
145 members by 'signing a petition 
can force a bill qut of a commit 
tee and bring it before the House, 
is causing the leadership a lot of 
grief. The Democrats, when In 
the minority and with the aid of 
a tew Republicans, were able to 
secure the adoption' of this rule. 
The. Republican leadership at the 
time of the adoption of the rule, 
was very much opposed to it be 
cause the discharge rule threat 
ened its program. Now, the situ 
ation has reversed' itself and the 
Democratic leadership would like 
to get .rid of this rule which Is 
bringing up bills it does not want

The minority leadership Is re 
lieved of all these responsibilities. 
The minority frequently follows 
the practice of trying to obstruct 
at every possible opportunity, the 
program of the majority party. If 
at any time the minority discovers 
that there is a serious breach in 
the majority, the minority ma 
neuvers to make all the trouble' 
possible.

It has always occurred to me 
that the minority party In Con 
gress, instead of frittering away 
time attacking the majority pro 
gram, would be in a better posi 
tion to build up its organization 
by offering a constructive pro 
gram. That sometimes happens 
but not always. The minority 
leadership In. .this Congress has 
wasted iiiuch energy arguing that 
the present program is unconsti 
tutional and that it la establishing 
a dictatorship instead of offering 
a constructive program of its own. 
But there doesn't seem to be any 
thing that I can do about it.

The leadership of both sides of 
the House, as well as In the Sen 
ate, la vested In men who have 
been in Congress,for many years. 
Seniority counts for more in 
Washington in the legislative 
bodies than In probably any other 
activity in the country. The man 
who hati been re-elected to Con 
gress for several terms Incomes 
famlllaf with all the departments 
in Washington. He establishes a 
largo circle of friends among the 
members of the House and, if he 
has the ability, hu keeps moving 
forward In influence. The ability 
of a member to achieve results 
depends to a considerable extent 
on his personality, the number of 
friends he has made and the 
esteem with which they consider 
him. If the member Is obnoxious 
In his personality, discourteous to 
thu other members, exposes his 
Ignorance and tries to show oft, 
hu soon loses his standing just as 
occurs in a Judicu or a church at
home The loudest talko art
frequently the members of the 
least influence. As I' have before 
stated, some of the quiet members 

the moat efficient legislators.

or the first time Bin 
beun In Washington, 1

I hi
really 
.ther-

Imve hud about three 
:ully delightful weather, 
have reminded me of 

ut noted Arcadia of
Nov 

thu la
office tu the Cupltol uiid enjoy tliu 
shude of the buuutlful trues on 
thu Cupltol grounds. The true* 

tile moat beautiful feature ot 
Washington. Kecently the "horse" 
mid "dog" trees bavo been the 
most popular In* the true family.

Dolley Drug Co. Changes Policy 
To STRICTLY CASH Basis!

Read Policy's New
Low

Prices!
Tooth Paste

COLGATES.......... 35c and 19C

LISTERINE.......................... 19C

Absorbent Cotton '/» Ounce: 5c 
Absorbent Cotton 1 Pound 75c 
Bay Rum < F«" « *> 49c MILK of MAGNESIA

Drug1 nTPrices
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE ELIMINATION 

OF CREDIT LOSSES!

Now.. you can save
by buying in

Torrance!

I
Bayer's Aspirin

1 DOZ. (In Tin)............:..;.lSC

2 DOZ. (In Tin)............... 29C

(PALMOLIVE) ...................5c

(PALMOLIVE) ......25C'

Talcum Powder
COLGATES (Baby Talc) .19C 

BEN HUR............................ 10C

RICHARD HUDNUT .......:. 19C
(Rag. 25o SUe)

'Kilall"..

Petrolague - - - -' $1.09 
Simalac - - - - - - 98c

-WINES-
GALLON (Sweet) ......

1/2 GALLON (Sweet) 

BOTTLE (Sour) .... .. 

$1.98
$1.00 

49c

Epsom Salts
F P

5

* *

Rubbing Alcohol     pt. 18c 
J. & J. Talcum - - - - 23c

I
BABY FOOD

PfkMDC Hair Dressing Size, 1So;
Pocket Size..

98c * $1.69
C/2X1) . .

CERTAINE Combination, $1.39-Refill .........89c

- DOLLEY DRUG CO. -
Store

SARTORI and EL PRADO PHONE TORRANCE 10


